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Meets 1st Wednesday of the month at 9:30 am 

Next Meeting Wednesday 5 November 2014 
Whitby Bowling Club 

 
 President:  Diana Paris 

 Vice-President:  Don Quirk     

 Secretary:   Rob McLagan 
 Treasurer:   Gaye McGill 

 
Committee Members 

Speakers:  Graham Kelly Caring and Welfare:  Len Currie                 
Membership: Annette Craig Club Duties:  Ian Webster 

Newsletter:  Julie McLagan Past-President:  Peter Cox  
 

Apologies please to Rob McLagan phone 2379022 (robmclagan@seagulls.co.nz) 

 
October Meeting 

 
The joy of Spring was in the air!  All smiles and bright and breezy.  Margaret Brown and Anne Miller 

enjoyed their welcoming role as much as we all appreciated their cheery greetings. 
  

                                    
 
How great it was to welcome back President Diana and Con from their extended travel to family and far 

places.  President Diana was in her usual good form!  Her opening joke had us all smiling.  We all 
remember opening the door to those knocks from pesky salesmen of old. 

“When I say I am broke …A little old lady answered a knock on the door one day,  
to be confronted by a well-dressed young man carrying a vacuum cleaner. 
'Good morning,' said the young man. 'If I could take a couple minutes of your time, 
I would like to demonstrate the very latest in high-powered vacuum cleaners... 
'Go away!' said the old lady. ''I'm broke and haven't got any money!'' 
and she proceeded to close the door.   
 

mailto:robmclagan@seagulls.co.nz
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Quick as a flash, the young man wedged his foot in the door and pushed  it wide 
open... 
''Don't be too hasty!'' he said.  ''Not until you have at least seen my demonstration.'' 
And with that, he emptied a bucket of horse manure onto her hallway carpet. 
''Now, if this vacuum cleaner does not remove all traces of this horse manure 
from your carpet, Madam, I will personally eat the remainder.'' 
The old lady stepped back and said, ''Well let me get you a fork, 
'cause they cut off my electricity this morning." 

 

Diana writes about the latter part of their wonderful travels …  
“After our stay with our son and his family at their mobile home in County Wicklow, Ireland, we returned 
to their home in Dublin. In the beginning of the week before school started I covered 55 school text and 
exercise books for our three granddaughters. Finally at the end of August the big day arrived and the new 
school year started. We went to see our youngest granddaughter, Heidi, start school. She was very excited 
and not apprehensive at all although a little nervous. We stayed for another week then left to continue our 
trip. We flew to New York where we stayed in a brand new hotel 2 minutes from Times Square. The hotel 
had only been open for two days so had a few teething problems but the convenience of the location 
made up for any issues. We met Con's cousin (who we hadn't seen for 37 years) and her husband and 
spent a wonderful day with them. We visited the 9/11 site of the Twin Towers where the museum had 
only been open since the beginning of the month. It was a very moving experience especially seeing the 
actual damaged fire trucks and personal effects (like bloodied shoes) of people who had been in the Twin 
Towers. We then went on a two and a half hour cruise around Manhattan Island where focal points were 
highlighted and we enjoyed the fabulous weather. That night we spent around Times  Square where we 
witnessed the crazy atmosphere and street theatre. 
Then on to North Carolina where we stayed with my one of my nieces.  My sister and my other niece  and 
nephew travelled to visit us. They live a 5 hour car journey away so it was lovely to spend a few days with 
family. We also saw the cute little humming birds that frequented their yard every day.   In Los Angeles 
we stayed with our daughter's AFS host family. Our daughter spent a year with them in 1994-5 when she 
attended high school on exchange. They were excellent hosts and took us to over 20 different museums, 
missions, beaches, shopping malls and places of interest that the average tourist never get to see. We 
missed the election hype and dramas although we did manage to vote from LA. 
I loved being away in the heat and found it very cold on our return at the end of September. However it is 
good to be home away from the frantic pace of the States. NZ is a beautiful green country with fresh air 
and relatively few traffic problems. It all seems a distant memory but hopefully I will soon be planning our 
next trip.” 
 

Heidi’s first day at school 
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The Birthday Draw 

Just two members in this month’s draw, Roy Bowman and Jeanette Menzies.  Congratulations Jeanette! 

 

 

 

Club Profile 
 

Carole Penty shared some insights into her life, first of all in England, and then in New Zealand. 
 

“Easter Sunday  1937.  What a day!  Snow was falling hard and fast.  My grandfather trudged half a mile 

through the snow to alert the doctor and midwife that I was on my way.  My mother lived with her parents 

as my father was a naval man.  I was an only child for ten years, as many of us were.  My home with my 

grandparents was flattened when a flying bomb (doodle-bug) found its target.  A time we all found hard.   

Then, in 1945, we would count how many times the midwives’ bikes would be leaning up against the walls 

of yet another house!  Our schools opened again.  The hardest part of all for us older children was not 

going back to school, but seeing the vacant chairs in our classrooms.  So many of our friends did not make 

it back.                                                       

I gained a younger brother, Stuart.  One day he came 

bounding home from church choir practice saying that a new 

man from New Zealand had joined and his name was “Kiwi”.  

Several weeks later I answered a knock on the door to find  

a tall dark stranger who asked me if I was Mrs Goodwin.   

I told him that I was her daughter.  For many years my 

mother feasted on that!  The church choir sang for us and 

made us a guard of honour when we married in 1959.   

Two years later I set sail with Robert to arrive in my new 

country and to meet my new family.  Little did I know what 

was in store!   

Both Robert and I come from musical families.  Together we produced 5 children, all very musical too.  As 

children they sang in choirs and school contests, and continue to love music and participate in bands and 

operas.  Their children too love music, writing music, performing, singing and playing drums.  Even the 

two wee girls love to sing together.  We are very proud of our children and grandchildren.  Even though 

Robert is not at all well now, music still brings him much pleasure.” 

Thank you from us all, Carole.  Wonderful sharing … 

 

November will bring us Jill Merrick. 

Guest Speaker 

We all enjoyed a bit of gossip about our MP’s.  Our guest speaker for October, Beverley Cathcart, "Mrs 

Parliament Protocol" (former Protocol Officer at the NZ Parliament) gave us some interesting insights.  

Beverley talked briefly about the history of Parliament and how it relates to today.   
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In 2005 the top 5 people in the Order of Precedence were 

female, a fact which amazed the 300 International Protocol 

Officers in 2005 when she was keynote speaker in Washington 

DC for the Protocol and Diplomacy International Protocol Officers 

Association.  Beverley spoke about her role involving evaluating 

political and diplomatic function requests from Members of 

Parliament, and making recommendations to the Speaker 

accordingly.  She looked after dignitaries, Kings, Queens, 

members of Royal Families, sporting stars, television and stage 

personalities, and the ongoing parade of people who come to 

Parliament with imagined grievances.  She entertained us with 

the planned and frequently unplanned instances that happened, and how much fun her work life gave 

her.  Beverley was accompanied by her husband, Robin, a great support to her over her busy years.        

 

Coming Up        

November   Dr Robbie Cheyne, Chiropractor from Porirua. "Chiropractic, the Key to Good Health". 

 

Quiz Time again 

Graham and Anne Miller are busy researching questions to challenge us!  Let’s keep our grey matter 

moving and roll up to the next Quiz afternoon on Thursday 20th November 3.00pm - 5.00pm at the Whitby 

Bowling Club Rooms.  Just $4.00 each for such fun and companionship! 

 

December 3   Our Club Christmas Party.   
 

Mana Cruising Club from 11.00am.   
Christmas lunch will be served at 12.30pm.   

The best $30 worth!  A great Christmas present/treat for yourself.   

Time to pay our Treasurer, Gaye, so bring your dollars along to the next 
meeting or pay directly into the club bank account at ASB.   

Account details 12 3245 0089053 00.   
We are in for a jolly good time.   

Yummy Christmas dinner/lunch, music for a sing-along,  

good cheer and conviviality aplenty.  It’s a must! 
 

 

First Aid Course 

A group of members met at Seagulls to learn and practise first response to emergency, focussing on the 

latest techniques for CPR.  Janine Houghton from NZ Red Cross put us through our paces so that we all 

came away more confident that we would know what to do if faced with a critical situation.  It was great 

to practise on the dummy people and baby.  No cracked ribs even if that may be the result in real life.  

Better cracked than dead!  Coffee and cookies to finish off a very informative and worthwhile exercise. 

 

         

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.disneyclips.com/imagesnewb/christmas.html&ei=B55OVO7XL8rr8AWD8oDADw&bvm=bv.77880786,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNFVrz3rrx6-UEylYtQa1rMAao9big&ust=1414525008137898
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Probus Membership Cards 

Membership cards entitle us to competitive travel insurance through Probus South Pacific.  There are 

promises of further benefits to come.  Shirley McLaughlin will again be manning the issue desk at our 

November meeting so remember to pick up your card if you have not already done so.    

A reminder too that Challenge Pauatahanui offer a SuperGold Saver.  They give us 8 cents a litre 

discount on petrol and diesel when we produce our gold card.  There is no minimum purchase.  

Smiling personal service and a windscreen wash too if you would like it. 

Activity Reports 

 

Whitby Probus Walking Group.  We’re up and away!!!  This report from Don Quirk 

“We have formed a walking group and have already met four times at the Lake and finished with an 

enjoyable chat and a coffee.  

Tuesday mornings, commencing at 9.00am is the most preferred time at this stage. The walking group has 

been organised to cater for the slower walkers as well as the faster ones and everyone finishes at 

approximately the same time an hour later even though some would have walked 6 km and the slower 

ones maybe only 200 metres. When we are better organised other interesting walks are to be included but 

in the meantime the Lake walk will be our option until after the New Year holiday period. Please come and 

join us. 

Just give me a call or email message.  Cheers  Don”  dquirk@xtra.co.nz   Ph.  234 7700 or 027 2606306                     

Take A Walk 

If you do nothing else for yourself, take a walk. Here are just a few of the known 

health benefits of walking: 

Lowers Blood Pressure 

Increases Good Cholesterol 

Decreases Blood Sugar 

Improves oxygen to the Body 

Provides for a Healthier Heart 

Improves Balance and Coordination 

Improves Muscle Strength 

Gives Your Body Greater Mobility 

Eliminates Fluid Build Up in Your Tissues 

Makes motion more fluid in Your Joints 

Burns Fat & Helps Fight Weight Gain 

Obviously, the faster you walk, the better the benefits. Walking for fitness has a 

cumulative effect on seniors. You become less depressed, more active, diminish 

stress in your life, virtually eliminate the fear of falling and losing your balance.  It gives you a better sense 

of well-being over all. It could be the single most important factor in allowing seniors to grow old 

gracefully. 

Genealogy       

Rob McLagan furnished this report …   

“Nine members of the Genealogy Group met at the Porirua Library on Tuesday 7thOctober. The meeting 

continued with its programme of members talking about a great grandparent of particular interest. It then 

spent time discussing  the importance of having an efficient system of archiving ancestral material and 

different approaches to recording family history for future generations. 

The Group decided that its next meeting would be on Tuesday 3rd March at the National Archives.” 

Please phone Lenora, (04) 235 5252 or by e-mail lenkenjones@xtra.co.nz if you are interested in further 

information. 

 

Photography 

At the November meeting those present looked over their entries for the Probus Photographic Competition.  

Convenor Graham will make sure the entries are submitted in the required format.  The next meeting will 

on the last Wednesday of the month, November 26th at 12 Exploration Way, Whitby at 9.30am.  Keep 

those cameras clicking.  Practice brings improvement.  Perfection is in the eye of the beholder … 

mailto:dquirk@xtra.co.nz
mailto:lenkenjones@xtra.co.nz
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Dine-Out   
Yet another delicious date organised by Bev and Colin … 

“They came by train and they came by car.  Twenty-three hungry Probus members descended on Jackson 
Café and Bistro on 8 October for a meal.  We were seated at one long table – which made it a little difficult 
for people at each end to talk to each other - but we seemed to cope Ok.  Don’t know how other guests at 

the restaurant held a conversation.  It never ceases to amaze how a group of 
people who see each other so often find so much to talk about each time they 
meet. 
We were expecting a simple lunch.  For some of us it was a simple lunch.  But for 
others a whitebait fritter was just entrée to be followed by roast pork washed down 
with a little wine and then dessert.  There were various threats of no dinner for 
some people that night!  A couple of hours later fully satisfied we all departed.  Our 

outing next  month will be at Te Onepu,  Whitireia Polytechnic on Thursday 6 November.  Any queries 
please contact Colin or Bev on 234 1090 or colin@cebus.co.nz                        
 
 

Outings 
What a feast of outings Bruce and Margaret Carson have organised for us to date this year!  Bruce writes  
"Again a most interesting visit to the Met Office was experienced by our second group.  This time it was a 
beautiful sunny day enabling us to go to the 
roof of the building to look out over the City 
from what must be the best view 
imaginable.  Two of the forecasters gave us an 
explanation of how the various functions of 
forecasting come together and then a tour of 
the sections where individuals explained their 
role in bringing us what we hear and read 
about daily. The studio where something 
similar to what appears on TV1 was not                             
available to us on this occasion, but it was still  
a most worthwhile tour and meant that 
between our two visits, over 40 of our 
Members now have a better knowledge of  
why the weather is so difficult to forecast                            (Thank you for the photo, Bevlee!) 
across the whole of our country.                                

      

 

 
 

    
Next month our outing will be held close to home at the little church on 
the hill and the adjacent rose display at the Pauatahanui Village on 
Wednesday 26th November at 10.30 am.  St Albans church has been part 
of the local community for nearly 120 years and before that the site 
housed a Maori Pa, then a stockade for the Constabulary and a chapel. 
The adjacent cemetery, now administered by the Porirua City Council, is 
the site of dozens of heritage roses which will be in full bloom when we 
visit.                
We have been involved with the Church for over 20 years, and would like 
to show you around this delightful historic building and explain some of 
the history associated with the district. From there we shall walk 
through a hole in the hedge to the "Old Cemetery" where Rosemary 
Patterson, who has been responsible for the heritage roses for nearly 25 
years, will talk to us about her work and those of her group of volunteers 
to bring to our district such a wonderful display at this time of the year. 
Afterwards we can go to any of the three food outlets in the village for 
lunch.   

We look forward to seeing you there.  More details at our next meeting.” 
Any inquiries to Bruce and Margaret  Ph 2348846  b.m.carson@xtra.co.nz 

 
500 Cards 

“The group met this month and there was a good turn out.  As usual we had the not so serious 

competition with a great deal of fun. 

Next month the group will meet on November 19th at 7 Portage Place at 10.00 a.m. and it seems that 

there are another couple of members wanting to join.  If anyone is interested please contact me on 234 

8415. It is also helpful if you could let me know if you are coming so I can organise tables etc.” 

Allan Nichols nichols@xtra.co.nz 

http://www.pauanglican.org.nz/images/photos/stalbanscemetery1.jpg
mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://imgarcade.com/1/people-eating-cartoon/&ei=SspOVIORMdD28QWbq4HICw&bvm=bv.77880786,d.dGc&psig=AFQjCNEPN4iyPvEdvC9NjLppwg1UZPTcyA&ust=1414536084015395
http://www.pauanglican.org.nz/images/photos/stalbans_flowers.jpg
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Golf 

“Golf did not happen these last months due to both the terrible weather and soaking wet course.  Next tee 

off date will be Monday 10th November at 9.00am.” 

Allan Nichols at nichols@xtra.co.nz  

Mah Jong 
“The Mah Jong Group has met twice in October and we have had two tables playing each time.  Some of 
our members were caring for grandchildren for the first meeting or even still overseas and some were 
unable to attend the second session as it fell on the same day as the cinema visit this month. However we 
enjoy our group and look forward to seeing more of our members next month.  Mah Jong in November will 
be on the 3rd and the 17th at The Plimmerton Croquet Club at 1.00 p.m. and we hope to welcome 
Aureen  next month after she finally moves into her apartment in The Whitby Lakes Village.” 
Barb Nichols  nichols@xtra.co.nz 
 

Cinema 
“This month we saw ‘Hip Hop Operation’ and what a fun and inspiring film it was.  A New Zealand film 
about Waiheke Island senior citizens  who took up Hip Hop dancing and danced at the World Champs in 
Las Vegas. About 25 of us went to watch this movie and the laughter was incredible.  Some members even 
intimated that Whitby Probus Club should have a new interest group so perhaps one of the members could 
be instructor, choreographer and motivator of a Hip Hop Group!!! 
Next month the Cinema outing will be on November 24th at 10.00 a.m. (for movie screening at 10.30 a.m.) 

and I will notify members of the film prior to that date.  Please remember all members are welcome and it 

was good to see some new faces there this time and welcome back some members who had been unwell 

or on holiday.”    Barb Nichols nichols@xtra.co.nz 

 

Club Duties – November Roster 

If you cannot be present to undertake your duty, then please arrange a substitute.     

Setting up:  Clive Solomon,  Gill Barkus,  Warren Thom,  Bernie Solomon plus manpower available 

Meeters and Greeters: Clive Solomon, Gill Barkus 

Note: The two persons listed for each month as the Meeters and Greeters help to set up.  They then 

move to be on the door by 9.05am, tick off all those who have arrived before that time, greet all arrivals.  

The Meeters and Greeters also take a note of the birth dates for that month for the Birthday Draw  

Morning Tea:  Margaret Brown, Sue Couch - to assist the two co-ordinators at morning tea 

Introduce Speaker:  Graham Kelly 

Club Speaker:  Jill Merrick 

Thank Speaker:  Anthea Levy 

 

Dates for our Diaries 

 

03 November   Mah Jong Plimmerton Croquet Club at 1.00pm 

04 November   Walking Group  Tuesdays Whitby Lake 9.30am 

05 November   Probus meeting 9.30am Whitby Bowling Club Rooms 

06 November   Dine-Out Group at Te Onepu,  Whitireia Polytechnic 12 noon 

10 November   Golf at Judgeford.  Arrive 8.30am for tee-off at 9.00am 

17 November   Mah Jong Plimmerton Croquet Club at 1.00pm 

20th November Quiz time Whitby Bowling Club 3.00pm - 5.00pm 

24 November   Cinema   movie details tbc. Lighthouse Pauatahanui   10.00am              

19 November   500  Club   7 Portage Place 10.00am 

26 November   Outing    St Alban’s Church, Pauatahanui, 10.30am 

26 November   Photography Group 12 Exploration Way, Whitby at 9.30am.                                   

3 December     Christmas Party  Mana Cruising Club from 11.00am.   

                            

 

 

mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
mailto:nichols@xtra.co.nz
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How is Norma?  (This message passed on to us by Graham Kelly, who has spent time in Wellington 

Hospital over recent months … We are so happy, Graham, to know you are feeling stronger every day.) 

 

A sweet grandmother telephoned Wellington Hospital. She timidly asked,  
"Is it possible to speak to someone who can tell me how a patient is doing?" 

The operator said, "I'll be glad to help, dear. What's the name and room 

number of the patient?" 

The grandmother in her weak, tremulous voice said, "Norma Findlay, 

Room 302." 

The operator replied, "Let me put you on hold while I check with the 

nurse's station for that room." 

After a few minutes, the operator returned to the phone, 

"I have good news. Her nurse just told me that Norma is doing well.  

Her blood pressure is fine; her blood tests just came back normal and 

her physician has scheduled her to be discharged tomorrow." 

The grandmother said, 

"Thank you. That's wonderful. I was so worried. God bless you for the 

good news." 

The operator replied, 

"You're more than welcome. Is Norma your daughter?" 

The grandmother said, 

"No, I'm Norma Findlay in Room 302. No one tells me anything!" 

 

                                         ********************************** 
Pauatahanui Song by Sam Hunt 

On the shell-bank this morning  
I counted seven flights of  
bird: the blue white-faced heron,  
terns and shag and wild duck,  
pied stilt, oyster-catchers and  
an old man black-back, biggest  
bird of all and the boldest. 

On the shell-bank this morning  
I watched as your small town woke,  
the little Anglican church  
pointing to God as if He  
were some place else — the church has  
got it wrong again! God lives  
in Pauatahanui  
and will do, long as you’re there. 

On the shell-bank this morning  
the old man black-back and I,  
a couple of small-town toughs  
cautiously eyeing each other.  
I have no idea what he  
plans to do today. For me,  
I thought I might roam on up,  
join God! Like see if you’re home. 

On the shell-bank this morning,  
our world afloat, your small town  
beached at the top of the long tide,  
and God not quite sure where He  
should be, and me not knowing where  
for sure you are, but wishing  
you could join me and the birds 
on the shell-bank this morning.                                                                                        Julie McLagan 
                                                                                                                                                          Editor  phone 2379022   
                                                                                                                                                          jmclagan@seagulls.co.nz 
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